Social Business Organization

Strengthening the livelihoods of

4403 women home based workers

SAARC Business Association of Home Based Workers
VALUE CHAINS developed by SABAH Nepal
5 SABAH STORES
318 INDIVIDUALLY OWNED BUSINESSES
5 SHOP-IN-SHOPS
9 TRAINING CENTRES
5 VILLAGE FOOD OUTLETs
15 COLLECTIVE BUSINESSES
8 COMMUNITY OWNED BUSINESSES

Sabah Stores
Village Food Outlets
Individually Owned Businesses
Online Portal
Shop-in-Shops
Training Centres
Collective Businesses
Community Owned Businesses
TOTAL Beneficiaries of Digital Trainings & Services:

- Virtual AGM: 444
- Digital Wallet: 600
- UN Women: 1300
- UNICEF: 361
- UN-Habitat: 245